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VOWEL TETRAGRAMS
 
DARRYL FRANCIS 
Hounslow, Middlesex, England 
We were recently fortunate enough to come by an extensive listing 
of tetragraITls existing in the Second Edition of Webster 1 's New Inter­
national Dictionary. The listing is a straight computer printout of 
the tetragrarns involved -- no attempt whatsoever has been made to 
link words with the tetragrams. So, given that a certain tetragram 
is included in the listing. one ha 8 to ei the r rack one 1 s br ains to think 
of a corresponding word, or search Webster I s Second carefully. 
Edito r Ro s s Ec kle r s ugge s te d that we might like to compile a Ii at 
of words containing all-vowel tetragrams, taking A, E, I. 0 and U as 
the vowels. The tetragram listing (referenced fully at the end of this 
article) include s only 36 all-vowel tetragrams, out of a theoretically 
possible 625. Surely, it wouldn't be too difficult to identify a mere 
three dozen words. A couple of evenings' concentrated work produced 
34 of the 36 i te m s, and one of the two mi s sing one s waslate r suppHe d 
by DITlitri Borgmann. In the course of this sear ch, another 25 a11­
vowel tetragrams unexpectedly turned up in Webster's Second Edition. 
Apparently, a considerable nUITlber of proper names and obsolete 
words were deliberately excluded from the tetragram listing. The 
moral of this seeITlS to be that short cuts can never be relied on fully. 
Below are presented words displaying 35 of the 36 tetragrams: 
AEOA palaeoanthropic IOEA kioea 
AEOE palaeoecology OAEO hypo aeolian 
AEOI cypraeoid OELA onomatopoeia 
AIEU camaieu OEOA homoeoarchy 
AIOI maioid OEOU hypophloeolls 
AIDA Saurauia OIOU homoiousia 
EAll peaiism OOEE cooee 
EAUE beauetry ~UAE euouae 
EAUI beauish UAIA guaiac 
EIAU heiau UAIO guaiol 
EI01 teioid* UEOI aqueoigne ou s 
ErOU leguleious UEOU aqueous 
EOAE geoae sthe sia UEUE queue 
EUAU heuau UIAE reliquiae 
EUOU euouae UIOU obsequious 
LAEA brodiaea UOAU vi suoaudito r y 
U;UE Heue UaUA euouae 
10AU gonioautoi cou s 
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The asterisked word, teioid, is listed in Webster! s Second Edition at 
Teiidae. We were unable to identify a word having the tetragram 
0101. Can any readers help? 
Below are presented words for 25 all-vowel tetragrams appearing 
in Webster! s Second Edition, but not included in the tetragram listing: 
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Having come this far, we wondered what additional all-vowel tetra­
grams might be found in words from dictionaries other than Webster! 8 
Second Edition. Restricting ourselves to (1) Webster! s Third New In­
ternational Dictionary, (2) Funk & Wagnalls New Standard Dictionary, 
(3) Chambers Twentieth Century Dictionary, (4) The Oxford English 
Dictionary, (5) The Random House Dictionary, (6) Webster1s Bio­
graphical Dictionary, and (7) Webster I s Geographical Dictionary, we 
were able to find the following tetragrams in a fairly short time: 
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aiee (1) 
coraiouse (4) 
Pollaiuolo (6) 
saouari (4) 
Kilauea (7) 
paueillon (4) 
pauoise (4) 
Keaau (7) 
euaemia (2) 
queueing (1) 
euoi (3) 
ieie (1) 
radioiodine (1) 
Iouernia (2) 
Niuean ( I) 
gonorrhoeae ( 1) 
cooeeing (5) 
oeoe (2) 
homoeoid (4) 
ooaa (2) 
roueism (4) 
variation of tl ai II (a cry of de spair) 
obsolete spelling of II courageous tl 
an Italian architect 
a tree of Guiana 
a volcanic crater in Hawaii 
obsolete spelling of II pavilion1l 
obsolete spelling of 11 pavis 1l (shield) 
a town on the island of Hawaii 
a healthy blood condition 
lining up in a queue 
an interjection 
a Pacific island screw pine 
radioactive iodine 
a name for Ireland 
relating to the Pacific island of Niue 
see the entry at 11 gonococcus" 
uttering an Australian signal cry 
a Hawaiian bird 
a mathematical shell 
a Hawaiian bird 
rakish life 
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OUUI couuienales (4) obsolete spelling of II quiennals" 
UAIE quaier (4) obsolete spelling of 11 quire " 
UEUI queuing ( 1) lining up in a queue 
UIEU Montesquieu (6) a French historian 
DUIE couuienales (4) ob S olete spelling of II quiennal s II 
The Random House Dictionary lists" scarabaeeil' as the plural of
 
Il scarabaeus" which yields the additional tetragram AEEI. However,
 
this may well be a misprint, as other dictionaries give the plural
 
form II scarabaei" .
 
Can anyone add any it ems to thi s Ii s t ? One sour c e of war ds we have 
not attempted to exploit are inferred words -- for example J the tetra­
gram AOUE is satisfied by the word II miaoued" which does not appear 
in Webster ' s except in the present tense. 
The reference used in preparing this article is R. B. Thomas, 
M. Kassler, and G. Wooley, Advanced Character Recognition Tech­
niques Study, Report Number 4, Appendix D, Tetragrams Legal With 
Re spect to Webster I s International Dictionary (Unabridged Second 
Edition), U.S. Army Electronics Research and Development Labora­
tory, Fort Monmouth, N. J. and RCA Data Systems Center, Bethesda, 
Md., 1963. 
LOIS LOSES OBOE SOLO, OILS BELLS 
The June 24, 1974 i!lsue of Time magazine commented on a 
linguistic recreation made possible by the advent of the pocket 
calculator. On most of these instruments. the glowing digits 
on the read-out screen look :more or less like letters turned 
upside down: 0, 1,3,5,7 and 8 becom.e 0, I, E, S, Land B, 
respectively (less perfectly, 4 becomes h, 9 becomes G and 
2 becomes Z). The Hewlett-Packa.rd HP~65 fully programma­
ble calculator exploits this oddity in its Nim.-playing pro­
gram -- when the machtne wins a game, it exc1~ims .BLISS, 
but when the pIaye r win s, it laconically comment s I LOSE. 
What is the capital of Idaho? Multiply 4 by 8777 to Hnd out. 
Or, to achieve BLISS 7 divide 441304 by 8 and add 15. 
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